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PEST DESTROYER The HANDY BOYAT HOME
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room and turned htm loose. Mr. Toad
hopped gingerly over the rug and took
refuge under the bed.

"Now. get busy," urged his master
Then the supper-bel- l rang and In

the excitement of stuffing down hut
muffins and Jam and stewed oysters
and liver and bacon and a lot of other

HEN Henry felt blue he didn't

,.

ditch, also some old tin cans in which
water was standing. H felt very im-

portant indeed when some of the
other children of the neighborhood
came out and asked him what he was
doing.

"Lend me the can." requested
Tommy, "we have a norful stagnant
aqilarlum."

"Then I'd like to borrow It." Daisy
said. "I know there's stagnant water

-

- r

around our place."
So Herb lent them the can. Then

he went and knocked the crate off his
bicycle and telling his aunt that he
was going for a little business ride,
he cycled out of the street and off to
the suburbs of the city. He knew the
city very well for he had heen going
to school there for three winters.

It was quite like the country in the
suburbs and Herb knew of a certain
spot where there were lots of hop-

toads at least, there had been the
year before. When he got there he
didn't f nd so manv. In fact, onlv one
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Deskerette "-r-l

tfU
Glass ink we'll 2 jf

Pet tray

nailed In place as It is difficult to work
Into corners afterward. Make the
partitions A of the desired height, In
this case, 2V4 and fasten them
through the bottom. Note that the
front edges of adjoining pieces are not
flush, but one projects H" or less be-

yond the other. Cut the shelf to exact
dimensions; locate and cut recesses to
receive one or two Inkwells as may be
desired and carve the pen tray with
a gouge and sandpaper smooth. If
a square Inkwell Is desired, purchase
one with straight sides, as It Is diffi-

cult and perhaps Impossible to lit one
with Irregular sides; a round Inkwell
may be preferred as these may be
fitted easily, since a hole of the exact
size may be bored with an extension
bit.

Make middle partitions C and fas-

ten them to the top of the shelf by
nailing through the shelf Into them;
be sure they come exactly over partit-

ion". A. Mnke ends H of desired sire

"Somedlng's on my face!"
Herb rose up and turned on the

light. There sat the "destroyer" on
"Hen's" face, "mounting guard like a
regular soldier," as he said afterwards.

"It's Just a mosquito destroyer I
got for you," he explained, but "Hon"
ungratefully shoved the toad off his
features.

"Thanks not!" he cried wrath fully.

"I prefer mosquitoes. Wish I had a
pr.t trwnr in nut (in vnn'M

and form and nail the shelf between'
them, being sure that the distance be-

tween the bottom of. each end and
the bottom of the shelf Is the same
height as the partitions A which are
already In place. Nail through tha
back Into the shelf and Into partition
C, and through the bottom and back
Into the ends n, being sure the latter-ar-

perfectly square with the bottom
before they are fastened. Drive brads
slantingly or "Teeing" through the
shelf Into the partitions as at D, being
sure that the lattor stand purfoclly
square with the bottom.

The deskerette may be stained by
Ihlnning an oil pnlnt of the desire 1

color with turpentine; app'yiiif It and
then rubbing lightly with cloth un- -

til all loose stain has been removed.
After the stnln has become thorough
y dry, shollnc or varnish may be ap j

plied, or common floor wax will maka
a mod finish '

"Say Aunt Jo, What Alb Vou All?"i very horny old chap.
"Come on, pest destroyer," he urged,

grabbing the toad and stuffing it Into
a tin can. "We neSd you down our
way.

Herb and Henry shared the same
room and slept in a double bed. Henry
wasn't about when Herb got back so
h took his "destroyer" up to their

Wish I had one. Dad says I can as
soon as I'm old enough to have a li-

cense. I wouldn't mind having a
motor-whe- for my old bike. Say. I
brought my bike along with me this
year.

Henry let him babble on. but Herb
never noticed that his cousin had the
blues. When they cot home. Henry
went off by himself leaving Herb to
shift for himself. Herb went around
looking for Henry.

"Say, Aunt Jo," he asked, going out
the kitchen, "where's 'Hen' and

what alls you all?"
"Henry is very depressed," replied

aunt sadly. "He wis late' getting
back from the country this year, and

doesn't like his teacher in the new
grade and the others got a start so he
feels out of it, and hY misses the
healthy outdoor life, and the mosqui-
toes bother him so at night he can't
sleep."

"Mosquitoes!" exclaimed Herb.
"Don't it seem queer," replied Aunt

"that we should be having this
heat and mosquitoes at this time of

year In the city. I never expected
so I put the screens away, but Henry

says he can't sleep a wink they bother
him so."

"It docs beat the Dutch!" agreed
Herb. "But don't worry about Hen.

fix him up all right. In the first
place, he'll get used to the teacher;
and secondly. I'm later than he Is,
and that ought to be some comfort:
and thirdly, I'll think up a way to get

of the mosquitoes."
"You dear boy!" cried his aunt. "I'm
glad your parents let you come here
school. I don't know what I'd do

without you. Henry's so tempera-
mental."

This praise rather put Herb on his
mettle, so he went at once into the
library to study and think. A mos-
quito bar would keep the pests off the
sensitive Henry, but thnt was too taine

method to appeal to Herb. He
wanted something with a thrill In it.

delved Into an encyclopedia and
found that mosquitoes breed In water
and if you can find the breeding place
and sprinkle oil on the water the
mosquito tribe would Just naturally die
out.

"That's queer," he said to himself,
"no water around here that I know
of."

He read on and learned thnt some
mosquitoes carry disease and that the
Canal Zone used to be terribly un-

healthy but since the mosquitoes had
been slain, It hnd become a regular
health resort. Fish are good

so are frogs. "The com-mo- n

toad Is a champion pest destroy-
er," said the article.

"Well now," said Herb, "flint's real
Interesting and I'll start right out to
get rid of the skeets."

He went out Into the back yard
which opened on an alley. There was

narrow ditch in the middle of the
alley, full of stale water. Herb went
hack, pot an oil can and sprinkled the

BOAT
string tied to the bow, one end of

he held firmly In his hot hand.
The Sunrise split the water like a
bird cutting through the air. She
left a little white hissing mark after
her. Site cut In two pictures of
blooming bushes and waving branches
and a green and red reflection of the
pavilion above the steps. Further out

the lake were shadows of white
clouds. Bobby seemed to be seeing
nothing but his boat.

He took her out. too. on the duck
pond. The keeper was feeding the
ducks and geese there and bobby
slipped out beside him, boat tucked
under his arm, and presently he had
the Sunrise In the water acnln, slip-
ping along she was between ducks
which looked green and red and blue
and geese, white and graceful, and be-

sides one swan, slow and proud. Bob-
by's eyes seemed to be on the boat
alone.

Philadelphia, New York, Bobby
was looking always for the place
where water shone, water on which

boat could be ttoated. In New York
found a wonderful world its name

was the Bronx Zoo. The Sunrlie
here, by means of the strln? sni
Bobhv's rnldlng hand, nnvlcnted Inkn

squiRReis so hwj ano QfiM,
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out Ue black pieces, and Hi them

mind letting everyone know It,

la fact, the more knew It, the
iW better Henry felt That was

hy the house waa ao still and gloomy
Hnd everybody In it went around with
k Ung face. Cousin Herb didn't know
kboit It though he should have, be-

cause Henry met him at the station
nd rave him lots of hints. But Herb

tras the kind of a fellow who Is so
Wrapped up In his own self he hasn't
f ny time left to notice others at least,
that was Henry's opinion.
'

"How everyone?" Herb had to

"All well, ercept me," Henry replied
In a mournful voice. hla

Zat'a good." said ,Herb. "Gee,
there's 8am Brunner on a motorcycle! he

CHANGING GAMES
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ViiS ike tall oqv flctt' the

P sigiui!
Ok, you put it up ir high!

'.an I yuu get it in y u; tMt a
That you mustn't ki-- k Hy?

We're not playing ba ball, Jimmie, He
You'll get chances by nd by

If you want to kick the plsskin,
' I Ml can kick it to the sky I

Sure we've put away the baseball
And the bat and gloves and all

Don't you know this is another
Game they're playing in the fall?

And you mustn't mention bases
Or the home runs when you talk,

But the goals we win and touch-down- s

That we manage "in a walk."

Course it's pretty hard to practice
When we haven't got the boys

In a line to guard and tackle
And to make a heap of noise.

Playing football needs the fellows
In a bunch to have much fun,

But we'll learn a lot about it a

'".Thoum we're onlv one to one.

BOBBYS
boat was fourteen Inches a

BOBBY'SShe had two masts, one it.
little, and two white
her hull was painted

green. Bobby had gotten her In Bal-
timore.

Bobby had come from his home on
an Indiana farm, where the only wa-

ter In sight was In the watering trough
When ha, came east all he had eyes
for was the water. He saw Baltimore on
harbor and Its ships. Ho went on an
excursion out on the Chesapeake Bay
and he passed boats and boats which
had two masts and two sails, and the
day after that trip Bobby was walking
down the street when he saw just such
a boat In a shop window, a little boat
which he could hold In his hand and
which, yet,' looked exactly like those
big ones he had seen on the bay. He
loved that little boat the minute he
yur M. And now It was his. And
the boat's name was the Sunrise.

Hobby took the Sunrise out to Druid
Hill Park for her first voyage. He
went down the steps to the edge of
the lake and knelt there. and put the a
boat carefully down Into the water he
for which her slim shape had been

made. And since winds are not to be

trusted he drew her slowly along with !

, Lik two Lime
PACKING OUR.L

J To find out wuafi la the bag, cut

What OtfteP Folks DornS

things. Herb forgot about the stranger
upstairs. Henry was gloom person!-- i
tied, but Herb was so gay and funny
nobody mtired poor Pain-i- n ihe-fac- e

Henry felt that the world was cruel
and hard, so he went to bed soon
aftiv supper while his jovial cousin en.
terialned the boys and girls who
dropped in to give him a greeting.

Herb went to bed about nine
o'clock and tried to be real quiet so as
not to disturb poor 'Hen'. In fact, he
only dropped his watch once and
turned over a little table on which was
a large brown wicker ornament
shaped like a vase with a tin thing
inside, and Henry's paint-bo- He
was afraid he'd disturbed his cousin
but Henry kept on suing gourds. But
when he was ready tor bed and stood
poised, something cold hopped on his
foot. Well, believe me, he jumped,

and landed right on top of poor
"lien".

"Oh. did I disturb you?" ha In-

quired anxiously. "I didn't mean to."
"Haven't slept a wlnlt," muttered

Henry. "Sheet's tearing me to bits.
All clustered thick around my pillow."

Then Herb remembered the toad
nnd realized what had hopped on his

the French.
Ignition The art of not noticing.
Irrigate To disturb.
Knickerbocker Something to ring

with.
Medieval A wicked man who has

been tempted.
Mendacious What can be mended.
Here area few funny senlences thut

were written on examination papers:
She aresses very auspicious.
You should fascinate the vine to

the wall.
The leopard Is watching the sheep.
The strawberry crop was magnani

Bobby alshed blissfully, there was
so much water to pull the Sunrise
mound In In this world of the Zoo.
He even got the Sunrise on the beaver
pond. And that was something tit
have done. There were Mother
Heaver mid Father Heaver and the
Heaver babies, and there was Beaver
l.ortcre. Hut there was the Sunrise
rutting across the cool plrtures along
the erme of the pond.

And In Morton" Hoston was the

flic S..UIIM- - Willi hhpplns Alons

best et. because Hobby did not have
to no of in Ini pU ca to II nil water
it Wds i:a!n a loss from the place
while he was II was tn the
U.irdni mill every inorninK he was
there.

Willow i waved over his
head. (Mu'eons rooed nnd strutted be-

side him If he lifted his head he
could ee ranks of helioiiupe and sen
n.as - he knew the names of them
and id eei Hiini'iis Along in the mid
ille of ;ln nmrniin ureal while

i .win lo:M would o.t.p rirchnK around
before, hli.i Hot'ln' would see how
i'ie Sunn cot in two the pictures
'.he rfii bviat n.ade III Hie water, he

Funny Things Heard in a School Room

9TB HAT housewife with childrenIf bringing their books and pa-Ik- lk

B pers home from school has not
ir wished for some place In which

tuey could be kept together with the
accessories for school work; a place
which would Insure there was no
danger of decorating the tablecloth by
the accidental upsetting of an Ink-

well. The deskerette which Is de-

scribed here offers a solution of most
of these troubles, for the child In
school will find ample space for his
school belongings and they can be
moved together from one place to an-

other as convenience may make it de-

sirable.
The deskerette may be made of any

kind of wood. Bottom and ends are

' thick, and shelf, partitions and
back 14" thick. First prepare the
bottom and the back and fasten them
together with nails or screws: be sure
that In every case each piece Is

smoothed and sandpapered before It Is

foot awhile ago. No wonder the poor
fellow couldn't get at the skeets. They
were all clustered around "Hen's" pil-

low. Herb felt around with his hand
and scooped up the "destroyer" and
put It where the skeets were clustered.
Then he lay down and closed his eyes

for he was very tired.
All was still and peaceful when sud-

denly the household was awakened by

a terrible yell.
"Help!" cried a rliokln voice.

mous.
He enjoys riding on a philosopher.
She was very quick at repetolre.
There are a good many donkeys In

the theological gardens.
Every sentence and the name of

God must begin with a caterpillar.
An exclamation point Is what causes

surprise.
Climate lasts all the time and weath-

er only a few days.
Queen Isabella of Spain sold her

watch and chain and other millinery
so that Columbus could discover
America.

could watch the pictures of pigeons
and of green branches the water held,
close beside the boat ho could see the
pictures of the Sunrise herself.
"Bobby," said his mother, when he
trudged back to luncheon the sixth
day he had been there, "we're going
home tomorrow."

"And leave the water?"
"Leave the water?" his mother

groaned, "I declare you have seen
nothing else."

Among The Ducks And Gct-s-

Bobby held on to his boat. He kept
it tucked by his head In the sleeper,
lie had it in his hand when they got
out at the home station, and he held
it In his lap when they got in the
machine waiting to take them out to
the larm. It was nlirlit when he came
in neht of the g

place which was home. Bob-
by put his boat down on the porch.

In the morning he looked about him
wistfully for some place In which the
Sunrise could float. It was Inte. rattle
all turned out, the cement trough
stood long ami full and softly drip-
ping Hobby with a whoop ran for It.
the Sunrise undvi his arm. Holding

Aunt Jo, stuck a frightened faca
Into the door. .

"He's cured!" cried Herb In
triumph. "lie says he prefers mos-

quitoes!" But he got no further for.
a pillow aimed with care struck him
In the head. Aunt Jo observed
"Hen's" flushed and grinning face, SO

different from the forlorn looks which
hnd haunted them so long, and eha
smiled, saying: "Isn't that flnel "HQ
hns over the blues." ..

..........w
will smile and doff his hat

water brought them back Ilka maglo.
"Mother, wasn't that old beaver
funny t" he asked at dinner.

"Bubbyl What made you think of
itr

"I don't know," (aid Bobby dream
lly." Just something In tha watar
when I sail my boat Seems to ma I
see 'em all, tha pictures, there by tha
boat." t

QO
Solution to Cut-Ou- t l

TP

INTERRUPTION AT DINNER
HEN you surprise a Chestnut-Wor- at dinner, I'm afraid
You quite upset his temper and he' very angry made.
L- J- . In .oU a (to.ru nA cri mil MNaw UKn tt that)'

Do you know the real meaning of
these words? If not look them up
so you will not be In the same diss
with the boys and girls who gave the
following definitions:

Alias A good man In the Bible.
Amenable Anything that Is mean.

' Audible Worthy of applause.
Ammonia The food of the gods.
Animosity A sudden surprise.
Culinary Cunning or cute.
Eplcac A man who likes a good

dinner.
Equestrian An equal.
Franchise Anything belonging to

after lake. There was one no thut
was a brook which came spilling
along between flairs and flowers and
mossy stones. Hobby, kneeling upon
a stone, watched the Sunrise sailing
over water so clear he could see all
the smooth stones and all the bright
Hakes In the aiid. It was funn.i to
hear Mother saying over his head. "1

declare. Hohhv, you see nothing in the
world but that bout. All you think
about is water to sail It In. Vou won't
remember a thing about all the places
you (ire seeing. The jvhole thing to
you Is that boat and en.iugh water to
nd! It nwiij In "
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COXt KALKI) IXSKCTS

A letter taken from each word will
reveal an Insect tn each sentence.

1. &.ai e and thrive.
2. Brown waited most patiently.
3. Reading In'ercxl ail thinkuis.
4. Father calltd you.
6. Steady pruivsi will reward

earnest endeavor.
6. Conie o.ei tomorrow. Arthur.

Tlllli-J- I.KTH.H MJlAKI.Si
I

A tablet
A grl s name
A gentle blow

2

Sorrow
L'mt of electrical resistsnce
An animal

ANSWIJtS
COXCZALLH ISSt.CTS -- 1. Anl

2 Watt). 3 tinat 4 Hi) i. i'piritr
6. il"lh.

TUIit.F. LhTTKIi Syf AI'.ES
1 i

r-- A-n w-- o-f:

Ar-ll-- A O H- -M

V-- A-lt l-V

S-- B1 vii a imiij oiiu
But soon, of course, a well-bre- d worm

i hen you must hasten to exclaim : beg pardon who d suppose

A worm was in that nut!" and bring the matter to a dose.
Such incidents unfortunate you'll easily avoid

With just a little care, and then nobody is annoyed.

I he string In one hand he started ber
first home voyage.

At first Hobby could see nothing
but the clear Indiana sky reflected In

the water' and a few stray and Idls
clouds. He leaned, looking. The
.Sunrise floated calmly. I'resently
Hobby began to see the picture of
blossoming bushes and waving
branches, of a red and green pavllllon
top, of wood ducks and white geese.
He did not remember much about
Philadelphia, but there came a day
when leaning Idly over the trough-sid-

the Sunrise making white
shadows of her sails within the water,
he could see the brook In Bronx Park;
the beavers; beaver lodge it all csme
back to him as he gazed Into the wa-

ter.
He could see the lake In Boston

Gardens, the white swan-boa- the
pigeons; the flowers. More than that
he could see the street he crossed, the
house at which he had stayed, the
places to which his mother had In-

sisted on taking him. The cool clear
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